
Resorcin
i Hair

Toriic...
A pleasant stimulant
to dry scaly scalp and

the hair roots.

Takes out dandruff
X

and kepa it out. A

nicely perfumed hair

dressing. Does all that ,

any hair dressing can

do. If not satisfactory

your money back.
!
!HARPER HOUSE

PHARMACY

H. O. ROLFS,

J Dispensing Chemist. J
X C. U. 1071 West. Ind 6071

TO THE LADIES
The only indispensable thing- - about

shoes is that the wearer shall be at
peace with theni. This means that
fche shall be satisfied.

It seems a simple thing1 to ask, but
it is difficult to obtain. For no wo-
man can be at peace with her shoes
unless they are comfortable. And no
shoes can be comfortable unless they
.fit.

But, as the ordinary ready-mad- e

shoe is built today, it can't fit as it
should. It needs a totally different
construction to make it fit around the
waist of the foot. Only one shoe is
built with this arch-fittin- g construc-
tion. This is the "EMPKESS."

BOOTS $3.50.

ADAM
1801 SECOND AVENUE.

Backing Day
moans so much in a household
where pride reigns in the culinary
department flour, sugar, spices,
lard, eggs, nuts, raisins, flavoring
extracts and a lot else to be
thought of.. Do your thinking at
home, your buying here. We may
help you to think of something
you've forgotten.

YV. J. MOELLER,
Telephones 1215 and 5810.

2030 FIFTH AVENUE. '

Fine
Candies

Of all kinds, both in bulk
and fancy boxes. The cele-
brated Allegretti, Gunther,
and - Lowney chocolates
fresh at all times.

Also candies of our 2
own make a spe- -
cialty. Hot lunch . $
served at all times.

5 COIN'S PALACE OF I

J 1810 2d Ave. 1th and Brady.
Z BOCK ISLAND. DAVENPORT.

ttittitittir
Do N'T Be Fooled!

Tk tb genuine, origin
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Mad only by Madison Medi-
cine Co.. Madison, Wis. It
fceens you well. Our trad
mark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. Never sol4
ia bulk. Accept no substi

EIGHT MEN TO BAT

J. T. Hayes Has Novel Idea as
to New Ball

Rules.

PITCHER NOT TO DO HJ.TTJL&G

The Daxenport Manager Thinks it
a Waste of

Time.

Manager James T. Hayes, of the
Davenport club of the Three-Ey-e
league, advocates a radical change in
the rules which he thinks would im-
prove the game much better than
would the abolishing of the foul
strike rule. Discussing the changes
of rules that might be made by the
joint rules committee at its coming
meeting, Manager Hayes has this to
say:

"I don't believe the joint rules com-
mittee could do better than to pro-
vide that eight men do all the bat-
ting. Substituting a batter or a run-
ner for a pitcher is often resorted to
in order to maktf the game easier for
him. Why not quit depending upon
the twirler for batting altogether?
He is hardly ever expected to do any
hitting. His batting record cuts little
figure when he is signed. It is hia
speed and curves that count. He isn't
expected to bat and fans out a ma-
jority of the times that he coraes up
to the plate. On the bases he is usu-
ally a 'dead, one' Nothing makes n
game so much as. plenty .of hitting
and gingery base-runnin- g. The pitch'
er contributes neither, as a rule. In
a close game, if he gets on the bases,
the fans Aire glad to see him put out
to give hnn a rest. Stealing second or
third are feats not expected of him.
Let hint do nothing but pitch, and
you will have introduced a. novelty
and a featifr that will take with the
crowd right- - along.

Would Keep Foal Strife
"Then keep the foul hit rule. - It

has shortened the game, not.. too
much but by taking out the tedious
delays that resulted from so much
fouling of the ball as was chargeable
to some batters under the old rule.
While the players fell down in their
batting averages after it was adopt-
ed, it was noticeable the past season
that they picked up quite a little.
That meant a gain in scientific bat-
ting. They know now that they have
got to hit the ball where it will count,
and it is that kind of batting that
brings the crowd to its feet.

"I see that it is being suggested
that the error column might be done
away with. Those who favor it argue
tuat some players will go after balls
if errors are not counted that they
leave alone now for fear of making
errors. The public won't stand for.it,
however. The first question about' a
game is the score and the next is the
hits and errors. The fans can figure
out how a game was lost or won from
those three columns, and they won't
want to see the error column wiped
out.

"The Three-Ey- e league is getting
bouquets from all over the country
for loading the way with its declara-
tion against the high pitcher's box.
The high box was a great schemft for
giving the home pitcher an advan-
tage over the visiting twirler, but it
should not be allowed, and wilt not be
in this league. Some uniform rule
making it impossible should be adopt-
ed."

Sexton Goes East.
M. IL Sexton left last night for Chi-

cago, from which place he starts to-
day for New York to attend the meet-
ing of the representatives of the Na-
tional Association of Minoc leagues
and the two big leagues to revise the
baseball playing rules for this sea-
son.

DURING SWEDISH QUINTET
TO APPEAR AT AUGUSTANA

During's Swedish Ladies' quintet,
which is making its first American
tour, has been secured for an engage-
ment at Augustana college the even-
ing of March 2. Organized and train-
ed by Edw. During, a noted musician
of Stockholm, this quintet has, for
the past 10 years, been considered by
the best critics to be as near absolute
perfection as - can be attained. Es-

pecial stress is laid upon the hi;h
quality of voices, the line training
and precision of their singing, the
elegant execution and well-.studic- d en-
semble and the surprising skill of
their unaccompanied renditions.

As one critic says: "In these song
productions there lies, what is gen-
erally ro rare, a pure, urtistit: intui-
tion and an especially, wonderful dis-
cipline as a background, and they
work in an artistic unity which is
flawless and brilliant." Another critic
calls them "an art quintet which aims4
at beauty of tone, richness of sound
and delicacy of shading." Another
says "They would be an ornament to
any prominent philharmonic concert."
Such praise is very rare and shows
better than anything the artistic
standing of the quintet.

The ladies are personally of fine
appearance, which is enhanced by
their picturesque national costumes.
They sing in English, Swedish and
German.

Curtis G. Morse, the popular enter- -

THE ABGTTS,

tainer, humorist and. impersonator,
has been engaged to manage the com-
pany, and will assist in the program.

DE WIUDT LECTURE IS
TO BE A NOTABLE EVENT

The lecture of Harry' De Windt at
the Burtis opera house tomorrow ev-

ening will be the entertainment intel-
lectual of the month. Mr. De Windt
has not been the subject of popular
gossip and interest to the degree en-

joyed by the successful Nansen or the
lost Andree, but he did one'thing that
neither of these eminent men of sci-

ence was able to do he carried his
Arctic trip through to a finish on the
lines along which it was projected
by him, brought back a complete rec-
ord of it, and is here to tell about it.
He succeeded. It is no small thing to
pass on foot from faris to New York,
but Mr. De Windt did it, and tomor-
row evening, under the auspices of
the Tri-Cit- y Press club, he will be in
Davenport to tell about it. The ster-eoptic- on

.emphasizes his story in the
most interesting manner. The pict-
ures that will be shown with its aid
are even, remarkable; they are cer-
tainly unique and of the greatest:jn-teres- t.

The whole entertainment will
be one of the best things in the line
of the illustrated lecture that has
ever been seeii and heard here.

P. W. WILCOX, MENDOTA

CABPENI ER, IS NO MORE

P. W. Wilcox, "The Mendota Car-
penter," who has often been heard
here in carajwign seeches, died re-

cently at his home. The Peoria Star
has the following to say of his death
and career:

P. W. Wilcox, known to fame as
"The Mendota Carpenter," who has
been a familiar figure on the stump
for the republican party, died vcr
suddenly at his homo in Mendota,
the other day. Wilcox was one of the
first speakers to advocate :nd defend,
a high tariff..

He was a convincing and effective
campaigner, and he turned his talent
to good account, having held down
an office pretty constantly for the
last thirty years, but he was a man
of a good deal of force of character
and great natural ability.

COUNTY TEMPLE.
Transfer . ;

Feb. 14. Sarah L. Chambers to
Henry L. Stropes, neV4 nwVi, 10, XG,

3W, $1. .

Henry I. Baker to Uiehard I), Ba-

ker, lot 9,. block 8. Columbia Park
add.. Rock. Island,.

Richard D. Raker to H. L. Raker,
lots 3 and 4, block 7, Columbia- Park
add.. Rock Island, $1.

Clark Corbin to Edward Stoehr,
n'4. sy3, eVl., swVi, o, 17. le. $300.

F. W. Smith to James Qiiiiin, lot 11,
block-8- , Milan, $100.

Josvphus Evans to R. S. Silvls. Sr.;
tract by metes and bonds, es, nw'4,
32. 18 le, $2,433.

Henry C. Trent to (Jeorge D.
Moore and H. C. Metzgar, ela outlots
24 and 25; lots 20, 27 'and 28, sw'
25. 19, le, $2,200.

Edward Stoehr. et al to Julia Stoehr,
sM:. n'.., sv4, se1,, 5 17, le $1.

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that the firm

of Harris Bros., composed of the un-
dersigned, has been this day dissolved
by mutual consent, David Harris re-

tiring. Jacob Harris ami Nathan Har-
ris will continue the business under
the firm name of Harris Bros., and
will collect all debts and accounts
owing to said late firm, and will pay
all liabilities thereof.

Rock Island, 111., Feb. 2, 1003.
N. HARRIS.
L. HARRIS
J. HARRIS.

Immense Tobacco Purchase.
Forty-eigh- t thousand dollars paid

for a fancy lot of tobacco. The big-
gest purchase of high grade tobacco
ever made in this section of the coun-
try by a cigar manufacturer, was
made last Wednesday by Frank P.
Lewis for his celebrated Single Binder
cigar. A written guarantee was given
that the entire amount was to be
fancy selected tobacco. This no doubt,
makes the Icwis factory the largest
holder in the United States of tobac
co of so high a grading. Peoria Jour
nal, Doc. 19, 1903.

The Kasy Pill. .

DeWittV Little Early Risers do not
gripe nor weaken the system. They
cure biliousness, jaundice, constipa
tion and inactive livers, by arousing
the secretions, moving1 the bowels
gently, yet effectually, and giving
such tone and strength to the glands
of the stomach, liver and bowels
that the cause- - of the trouble is re
moved entirely. These famous little
pills exert a decided tonic effect upon
the organs involved, and if their use
is continued for a few days there will
be no trace of the trouble.

Harper House pharmacy; A. J.
Riess drug store, corner Seventh are--

niie and Twenty-sevent- h street.

Men who want their youth, to feel
the same as when budding into man
hood, use Rocky Mountain Tea
Brings back that vim. vigor, mental
and physical power or bygone tiays

. ...x ree n i tiia. v miuu
pharmacy. ,

ArerCo

Ask your doctor about Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for colds, coughs, croup, asthma,
bronchitis, consumption. He knows.i

MONDAY, TEBKTJARY 1G, 1903.

BILLS AT THEATRE

"The Strollers" Draws a Big
House at Illinois

Saturday.

MISS SYLVA PLEASING AS EYES

Willard Simma Gives Fanny Per-
formance of "Pickings

From. Pock."

Time does not appear to have
dealt lightly with "The Strollers."
the musical comedy presented at the
Illinois Saturday evening by a com-
pany headed by that charming act-
ress and singer, Marguerita Sylva.
Age improves some plays, but it seems
in the case of latter day musical com-
edies the second season's present on

invariably proves a disappoint-
ment to those who have witnessed
the original production. It will be
remembered that when "The Stroll-
ers" was seeh in Rock Island u year
ago it was unanimously pronounced
the best thing of the season in its
line, having a large company with
people far above the average seen in
road organizations in the principal
roles. The chorus was a feature also,
the whole performance going with a
dash that was truly enchanting. But
remove Miss Sylva from the company
that appeared here Saturday and it
would be difficult to imagine the
quality of the performance. Her
personality pervades the whole enter-
tainment. While the staging was hand-
some, there was lacking in the cn-- :
cmbles. on which musical comedies

so much depend, that gingery move-nu- n

t. that contributed largelj to-- ,
ward making a success of the first
year production. The chorus mem-
bers, while possessing average sing
ing voices, were utterly devoid of life.
and. on entering the stage acted as if
they were going to wor,k. (Jeorge C
Boniface, dr., as the chief support to
Miss Sylva, showed himself a very
funny fellow, while D. L. Don amused
with his pipy voice and apparently
boneless pedals. Neil McNeil has the
part formerly taken by Eddie Foy,
and makes much of it. The audience
was a large one and was generous
with applause.

Mlinmi a Whole Show
The audience at the Illinois last

night certainly . got its money's
worth. "Pickings from Puck" was
the bill and Willard Simms and Kath-
arine Liny and the principal enter-
tainers. Simms. who is one of those
comedians of whom one seems to
never tire, started the hilarity early
in the first act and kept up a rapid
fire of fun-maki- until the end of
the performance. It was about the
liveliest sht.w that has been on the
Jocal .boards this season. The encores
were 'so numerous that it was after 11

o'clock when the audience was dis
missed.

Howard Kyle Tonight.
"Laughter and Lies," Mr. Kyle's la-

test success, also deals with "ye early
troubles," and while its purpose is
not given any historical significance,
it is reported upon good authority
that the author has exhibited decideil
originality and ingenuity and that the
scenes and incidents are permeated
with that certain quality of whole-
some humor which tends greatly to-

wards enlivening a really melodra-
matic" offering. --Mr. Kyle comes to the
Illinois tonight.

Revival of Old Comiv.
Tomorrow evening the Illinois N to

have a revival of Robertson's famous
comedy, "Caste."

The Bandit Kin "
"The Bandit King." James II. Wal-lick-'t

big production, comes here
Wednesdaj evening.

CAN'T KEEP IT UP.
Can't Deceive Rook Island Feople Very

IonK They Learn Uolckly.
It is sometimes an easy matter to

fool the public,' but you can't keep it
up very long. They are sure to find
you out; and every time a man is
fooled another skeptic is made. We
are naturally skeptical when reading
a published statement by some stran-
ger residing in a far-awa- y place, but
the circumstances are entirely differ-
ent when home indorsement is pre-
sented. The testimony of local citi-
zens renders deceit impossible. It is
so easy fr you to investigate. Kcad
this case:

,F. J. Wivill, Seventh avenue, car-
penter, says: "I was so sore and
lame across my 'back "that I could
not stoop over far enough to tie my
shoes. When I was obliged to pick
up anything from the floor I had to
get down on my knees to avoid the
sharp, shooting pains through my
kidneys. There was a dull, heavy
pain in my back and also weakness
of the kidneys which was very an-

noying. I used many remedies, but I
got little or no benefit until I tried
Doan's Kidney Pills, obtaining them
at the Harper house drug store. They
effected a complete and permanent
cure.

For sale by all dealers. STiee 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, X.
y sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Warning. Warning-Bewar- e

of anbstitutes offered by
unscrupulous dealers in place of Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar, Foley's Kidney
Cure and Bam er Salve. Dishonest
dealer for a little extra profit will
try ro palm off worthless pyepara-tion- i

in place of these valuable medi-
cines that have stood the test of
years, end thus jeopardize the liyee
of their victims. For eale by all
drogrglsts.

CAE 207 LATEST .FR0H
LOCAL. COMPANY'S SHOPS

. Car No. 207 is the latest to be turn-
ed out of the shops of the Tri-Cit- y

Railway company. It is running on
the Fourth avenue line, being finished
in the same manner as the 201. In re-

pairing the old cars in the loeal shops
they are being painted the same color
as the new Fourth avenue cars, or
what is called "traction" yellow.
That will be the standard color of
the company's rolling stock on all ex-- ,
eept the Bridge line hereafter.

The Boy Phenomenon

He Stands Peerless and Aloue, the
Greatest Magnetic Healer .of Mod-
ern. Times. Many Afflicted Visit
Him Daily. Chronic Diseases Being
Daily Cured Which Have Heretofore
Been Called Incurable.

And still the Cod-lik- e, work of
healing, the sick snatching from
the very brink of the grave, as it
were, those 'who had been given up
as incurable by all other means goes
bravely on. Day after day scores of
our most prominent and cultured cit-
izens may be seen entering and leav-
ing the parlors of the Boy Phenome-
non at the Harper house, thus show-
ing by their presence that vital mag-
netism, such as is possessed by him,
has secured a firm hold on the more
intelligent of our population.

A person who can wield such an in-

fluence in a community so intellectual
as Rock Island is certainly no ordin-
ary man. He stands like a tower
above and over all other healing agen-
cies. Wonderfully gifted by nature
and possessing the greatest magnetic
powers ever bestowed upon a human
i eing, he is having an unbroken suc-Ci.-s.-l-

.of the most stupendous
achievements ever accorded a medical
man.

By this marvelous power and gift
of healing, with which so few men
are endowed, he cures the deaf, blind,
lame, diseases of the head, throat,
lung, liver, kidneys and nervous sys-
tem, vitalizes and drives all impuri-
ties from the blood. He is especially
successfu 1. in all forms of nervous
prostration and nervous debility,
rheumatism, paralysis, epilepsy, drop-
sy, diabetes, Bright's disease, tumors
and cancers even of the stomach and
womb surpassing everything ever at-

tempted or conceived pf in the heal-
ing 'art. J"

Nobody can form any 'opinion ,of
his wonderful cures unless they actu-
ally witness them., Hundreds of peo
pie who have been bedridden for
months and years, and others who
have not taken a step without crutch-
es, suffering with rheumatism, paral-
ysis and other diseases, have been
and are daily being cured by him and
restore to perfect health.

These are facts and can be easily
verified. Let no one despair of being
cured until after they have seen and
been treated by him. There is not a
day passes but what some remarkable
and almost incredible cure is witness-
ed in his office, where the sick, crij)-ple- d

and deformed are daily assem-
bled in large numbers. Why, it was
only Saturday that Mrs. Walter How-
ard, one of the oldest residents, was
carried into his parlors, having been
18 months unable to walk from rheu-
matism and female weakness. The
first treatment of only a few minutes
so far restored her that she dismissed
her carriage and walked seven blocks
to her home.

Such cases as these nre a daily oc-
currence, but are never made public
unless especially requested by some
grateful patient who desires that oth-
ers may learn of their cure and like
wise be made well.

Owing to the many remarkable
cures performed since his arrival here
and the large number of afflicted who
were unable to get treatment the past
two weeks, the Boy Phenomenon has
consented to extend his sta3 in Rock
Island several .weeks longer. There
fore those desiring to be cured will
have another opportunity, but must
call at once as no new cases will be
taken after this week Saturday. Of
fice hours at Harper house from 10

a. m. to 8 p. in. daily, except Sunday

INSURANCE.

J. M. BUF0RD
General

Insurance
Agent.

The old Fire and
Time-trie- d Com-
panies represented

Rates as low as any
reliable company
can afford. Your
patronage ia so
licited.

Charles E. Hodgson,
Fire Insurance
Agency.
Established 1874.

American Ins. Co Newark, N. J,
Continental New York
Agricultural" New York
Traders' Ins. Co Chicago, 111.

Union Ins. Co. Philadelphia, Pa.
Rockford Ins. Co Rockford, 111.

Security Ins. Co. ...New Haven, Conn.
Ins. Co. State of Illinois. Rockford, 111,

Office; room 3, Buford block. Rates
as low as consistent with security.

TTirrac
ON WINTER

TROUSER
At Ullemeyer

$1.39 for $2.00 Pants
$1.95 for $3.00 Pants
$2.95 for $4.00 Pants

. $3.95 for $i:8 & Pants
$4.95 for $tio& Pants

(Si Sterling,
For Correct Styles.
1724 Second Avenue... ..... ... ............ .

Our Daily Effort

Saturday evenings. Telephone west

4.1...1.I.4.4..I..M.k

CROWN
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I High Class
i

m

Up

Ullemeyer

SL Sterling's.

4--

is t6 convince yn;i that you ran bor-
row money here, promptly and with-
out publicity, ui your furniture,
piaun, horses, wagons or other per-

sonal property, w ithout renio ing the
property from your possession. Our
rates are reasonable, our methods re-

liable. What we say we do, we do.
AVe make a study of this business and
handle it exclusively, and feel sure
we can please you. Let us know what
you want and we will send our agent
to arrange matters at your own home.
Absolutely no charges unless the loan
is made, and then only what have
been previously agreed upon.

1514. New telephone 6011

4.

DENTAL PARLORS tt
You Csxn Not

get cheap work but
Good Work Z

when you to the reliable

Gold Crown
Dentail Pa.rlors.

Lady Attendant. J
New Phone 5309.

DR.. CR.ISSMAN.
MANAGER AND PROPRIETOR.

Itl M H 1 1 I H --H M 111 II 4 ft

1U i

t

Fidelity Loan Company.
Mitchell & T,vnde block. Room 38. Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 r. m. and

ITHE GOLD

t

t

;

Third and Seventeenth. St. Rock Island. 111.

((

Cheap

Why Not Buy The Best. s

The Best Seeds are the cheapest. We sell at Jsew York Catalogue
prices. $

i . r Arr, should always avail themselves of the 5
MarKei UaranerS Highest Class Seeds obtainable. "TH0E.- -
BURNS" SEEDS hold the Gold Medals of te world awarded them at
Paris Exposition 1900, and the Pan-Americ- an Exposition, 1901.

Quality is Our Leading Feature. Send for Catalogue. 5

Loviis Hecrvssens Sons,
213-21- 5 West Second Street. Da.venporf, Iowa.

iVlerotiarat Tailors.
There is no article a man likes so much as a nice btiit of clothes.
Your clothing will always look projier if made by us. 'We can
satisfy you in Style, Quality, Fit and Price. We have a fine line
of winter and spring piece ,g"oods and we guarantee all our work.
We also carry a fine line of samples. Give us a call.

TKurstson (Si Newbvirg, Props,
306 TWENTIETH STEEET.

UNCLE SIEGEL
Lends: money on everything and sells all kinds of goods at great bargains.
All kinds of furniture and umbrella repairing done. 320 Twentieth street.
'Phone brown 663.


